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May sunrise from’ ‘New-Jereéy: mountain- 

top yesterday. The singers had’ occasion to 
cross the land. of a quarrélaome: ‘man, were 
warned off the place, and were. finally fired 
into by the infuriated landholder. One. of 
the party was killed, ‘whereupon . a serious 
riot began, and it was‘with diffi culty. that the’ 
slayer was rescued \ from; his. aesailants, 
who were forced. to slake their wrath by 
burning his house. 8nd. out-buildings. . The 
military were sent for, and the region about 
Paterson’ was képt in'an uproar. ‘A: more 
melancholy and incongruous ending of what 
was to/have been a charming May morning 
excursion could hardly be-imagined, The 
rising sun was saluted with riot, murder,. 

and incendiarism. . * é 
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A LAST ATTEMPT AT TARIVP RE- 

« FORM. 
Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, will to-morrow 

present to-the Comimittee of “Ways and 
Means a schedule of reductions and repeals 
of duties which he fondly hopes will obtain 
general fayor. His scheme is’ certainly’ a 
modest one, though we ate far from finding 

fault with it on that account.’ The manner in 
which Mr, TuckEr, of whose good faith in 
this matter there is not the slightest doubt, has 
done his work, showéin how. confused and 
demoralized a condition is ‘the mind of the 
average committeemian.. He has been unable 
to get any formal or informal committal of any 
one. of the sub-committee’ to the proposition 
which he has concluded to make, and he is 

obliged to lay “it before the ‘main com- 

mittee simply for their .consideration. 

Exactly how much ‘additional authority 
‘Mr. Tucxer’s suggestions derive from their 
very remote connection: ‘with..the ‘sub-com- 
mittee it is difficult to see. Practically, they 
até his individual ® suggestions, and the fact 
that none of the sub-committee is willing to 
definitely indorse them shows that that body 
is completely at sea on the’subject. . 

What the influences’ are ‘which paralyze 
the Committee of Ways and Means can only 
be surmised. Mr.‘ Gangigip, ‘in some re- 
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permitted: there, Another time'the Board of | 

od | a eaercad i Re 
an investigation int the alleged derelictions | 

of Mx, Dupuy end his department. Then} 
& case appears in | in which the Super- 
intendent, at the dictation of an Alderman 

to whom he is botind to be grateful, seeks | are. 
an injunction to-prevent the putting up of a 
structure on a certificate obtained in the or- 
dinary way from his department. Another 
time, the fact comes to light that a wooden 
ferry-house has been completed in violation 
of @ certificate that could Sule’ te esa te 
by the’ Board: of Examiners. Mr. Duptay 
appears, from some mysterious reason, in de- 

fense of thie action of the Ferry Company, 
and a majority of the Aldermen appear; as 
usual, in defense of Mr. Dup.er's course in 
permitting a ‘violation of the law. Again, 
we hear of an issue between the Superin- 
tendent and the owners of up-town property 
on the West Side, who are anxious to get rid 

ofthe shanties that disfigure that part of th 
Oity,:and rest like an incubus on the ates 
of improved realestate. Mr. Dupixy is on 
the side'of the ‘squatters, of course, for the 
squatters number many voters whoare on the 
side of JomxX Kmuxy, the political master of 
Mr. Dupimwy and the Aldermanic majority 

that protects him. 

If that -nation.is happy whose annals are 
short, that ‘department of Government is 
fortunate of which we have occasion. to hear 
little! ‘Péople are economical of praise, and 
an administration that is honest and efficient 
causes-little cOmment. That which is the 
object of- continual complaint and in need 

of constant defense is pretty‘sute to be bad. 

If there .-were nothing wrong in Mr. Dup- 

LEY’s conduct of ‘the Building Department, 
he would not’ resist investigation, and the 
Tammany Aldermen would have no motive 
in preventing it. .The Superintendent makes 
frequent and emphatic claims to the exercise 
of a .wide. discretion, and justifies himself 
beliind that. ‘The! law of necessity leaves 
him ‘a good deal of discretion, and he has, 
therefore, the more responsibility, and there 
is the greater need to hold him ‘to a strict 
account. -But the law gives him no discre- 
tion for its violation, but only for the secur- 

marks which he has just offered in the na.| ing of its enforcement, according to its full 

ture of a personal explanation, was asked to meaning and intent, where occasions arise in 

throw some light on the matter,’ but de-.| which its letter does not strictly apply. . For 

clined to do- so. “He contented himself instance,the largest grant of discretion is in 
with protesting . against. being held re- 
sponsible for \.the . pervemity of © the 
committee, becanse lie was. only one of. a 
minority of five in a committes’of thirteen. 

This is wretched trifling. “It does not rise to 

the dignity of intentional misrepresentation; 
for we cannot suppose thatthe Senator-elect 

these words: ‘The Department of Build- 

ings named under: this act shall have full 
power in passing. upon any question relative 

to the mode; manner of construction, or mate- 
rials tobe used in the erection; alteration, or 
repair-of any building in the City of New- 
York, where the same is not specially pro- 

from. ‘Ohio is silly, enough to suppoge ‘that |:vided for herein’’—but for what?—‘‘to 
any one would be misled by such'a trans- 
parently incorrect statement of the case, It 
must have been in one of his intervals of 
childish  péetulance . that he conceived 

this retort upon -his critics, The country, 

knows a8 well 'as Mr, \Garrreip ‘does, and 

Mr. GaRFrELD knows perfectly well; that the 
Ways and Means Committee is not. divided 
on the tariff by party lines,and that though the 

make the game conform to the true intent, 
meaning, and spirit of the several provisions 
hereof,” He has no discretion to vary from 
these provisions, except to meet special cases 
where they do not. conflict with the public 

safety and the public good, and then only on 

the certificate of the Board of Examiners. 
The law provides’ that no building shall- 

be raised, enlarged, or built upon, except 

after an examination by the Building De: 
partment, and 9 decision that it’is in a good 

and ‘safe condition for the purpose. Here is 

# chance for the exercise of discretion, but 
only for a specific end, and there is a corré- 

sponding responsibility to see that the end is 
secured, But in regard to the manner in which 
a building shall be enlarged or built upon 

| there is no discretion.. The provisions of the 

intelligently in favor of.any single proposi- 

tion for relief to the industries-of the coun- 

law are explicit. Tt must be in'such manner’ 

that, if. the structure were wholly new, it 
would not be in violation of the act, and the 
act provides’ ‘that in buildings other than 
dwellings the bearing walls shall in no case 
“be less than twelve inches thick, and if on & 

| cornet, they shall be four inches thicker, and 

st J panther ry ‘sailors when’ work- 

priori gio peibampbev Pg 
erring Confederate brethren were; ina sense 
condemned already, and that the passion for: 
condemmistion . ‘of all cannon of superseded!” 
patteris ‘amounts in the average ordnance 
officer 10 & mania; and, finally, how few can. 
non gd to the making of a bronze man on 
horseback, the prodigious number of monu- 

ments: and: effigies thus stimulated: by Con. 
gress ts. apparent.. For, ‘hencefdrth, as the 
Ordnance Office announces, the Oliver of 
patriotic aft will wacte: breath fo.erying £0"; 

more cannon. 

Not’, content with its zeal and industry fa 

providing statues; shafts, or pictures;for all 
current applicants, the present Congress has 
been examining ‘the records of its predeces- 
sors a hundred years back, to see if it be pos- 
sible to:invent a few more excuses for mon- 
uments: out of-historic instances in which 

the promise of .commemoration was given 
without the performance, In this laudable 

quest Gen: Burwere, of the Senate’ Com-: 

mittee on. Military Affaire, was not long 

since rewarded for his industry by a.gratify- 
ing degree of success. He was ‘able to find 
several cases of monuments ordered up by. 
Congress for revolutionary heroes ‘and Yevo- 
lutionaty events, ‘but not. yet erected; and 
when Mr, Steuts, of North Carolinayex- 
amining Gen. BuRNsipn’s list, found that on 
Sept. 20,-1781; Congress resolved: “that, the 

Governor snd Council of. the State of North | 
Carolina’ be desired to erect a monument at 
the expense ofthe United States, not:ex: 

ceeding the value-of $500, to the memory of 

the late Brig.-Gen. Davinson, who com- 

manded the , Militia: of the District of Balis- 

bury, inthe State of North Carolina, and 

was killed on: the 1st day of February last, 
fighting ee defense of: the, liberty 

and independence of these States,’’ and that 
North. Carolina had never taken’ the trouble 

to build the monument—perhaps . question- 

ing the. capacity of Congress to, reimburse 
it—he ‘forthwith proposed an appropriation 
of $1,000.to car ry out the resolution: of 1781. 
But it -was rese rved for Mr, Morr. to 

eap the climax of the monumental mania. 
This he has done by proposing, as an amend- 
ment to the Yorktown Monument bill, that 

‘‘ whenever any monument association or 

historical’ society shall propose to designate 

a Kevolutionary ‘battle-field not already com- 
memorated, bya. monument completed and 
dedicated, and shall have procured’s charter 

from one of the United States, or shall have 
so organised uader State laws as to be.a cor- 

porate body, and shall have commenced to 

raise money to carry out its patriotic object,» 
it shall. bé‘entitled to one dollar from. the 

Treasury of the United Statey for every dol- 
lar actually raised by. its own efforts:.' Pro- 
vided, The , sum, 80 raised shall not. be less 
than $25,000, and ‘hot more than’ $50,000.” 

Tn subsequent sections of his amendment, 

Benstor’ Morati1 provides for the effectual 
carrying out of this generous offer, which he 
proposes to leave open for ‘* twenty-five 

from “the date of approval Of this 
act.” And he: also desires: to have the title: 

of the Yorktown bill he is amending daclare 

that one of \its purposes is “ to stimulate his-” 

, at; ‘the capstan, or ‘hoisting the top- 
yards, or-“ pumpin’ on her out,” is not 

undertake to have a concert in the saloon, or 

bem seweralct: thom IMS ap their. voices on 

deck and sing ‘‘ Home, Sweet Home,’’ or 
other purely land songs, danger and disaster 

tre sute to follow. . Worst of all is the sing- 
ing of those so-called sea 
then who never pt ‘a vn 

‘deck: I is estimated that 
ish vessels, having an : sceane tonnage of 
94,000. , tons, . were lost - year. by 
thesinging of ‘‘ Nancy mt alone. The 

Joss of life’ was, of ‘course, large; and 

‘when we add to those thirty-seven vessels the 
numerous sail-boats that; during the same 
period; were capsized by that fatal song, we 
Shall not be far out of the way if we esti- 
‘mate that fully. eight hundred people have 
‘been drowned because they, or their com- 
'panions insulted the sea by howling the 
idiotic refrain, ‘‘ Yo ho, boys, ho!. A-cross 

ther sea |’”.. Still more fatal is the song,.‘‘ A 

life'on the ocean wave.”’ Along series of 

observations proves that within half an hour 
- after this’song is sung at sea eithéra gale of 
wind or a fog comes down, or the vessel is 
more or less injured by collision or fire. The 
very first verse frequently sends: down the: 
barometer a quarter of an inch. In the. old: 
days of sailing-ships, one of the most. ex- 
perienced of the Black Ball Oaptains was 
accustomed to call all hands as soon as 
he heard the first note of the song, and if it 

' was’ sung by more than three passengers he 

instantly put a reef in his :topsails, setting. 
the top-gallant sails above them, and ordered 

“the carpenter to stand by the barometer and 
‘bring him word the moment it began to sink. 

By these timely measures he repeatedly saved 
his ahip from being dismasted by a sudden 
eyclone, He often lamented that his own- 

ers did not give him authority to forbid all 

singing by passengers, but they reprimanded 
him 80 tly on the one oecasion 

when he put a passenger in irons for singing 
“A life on the ocean. wave’’—having pre- 
viously warned him, with a belaying-pin over 
the-head, not. to sing—that he did not again 

resort to extreme measures, 
“Why the ocean resents the singing of par. 

and they vary in color from thé:light gray. of the 
atone in Tae Troms building tothe dark brown of 
Dr: Haix’s chuteh. : Some.are very porous, absorb- 
ing nearly 1-6 of their weight of water, but the por- 

anced by the tendency of such stones to crumble 
under frost. Of thé 28 specimens tested, not. one 
was injured at 600°, and’ only 8 ‘were’ slightly in- 
jured at 800°, At 900° the effects of the’ heat were 
very generally and seriously shown, but so many 
as seven yarieties were tepdrted as. ‘‘ standing 
well” temperatures ‘eyen higher than 1,000° Fah- 
renheit. In with granite, whose quali- 
ties in or eAbeepaags=! r ape te Dr. Courrixe, 
have pater hve Beech gy ‘Ties, this seem 
ingly much léss compact and- enduring stone 
pia ter aera a tad AESILS Gest conteter 
by: an average: of some 200°.: ““Montrose stone” 
from: Ulster: County, N.Y.,; is one. of those which 
stood the test of 1,000. 

" = = 
According to a correspondent of the Nation, 

Prof. Hurnznnart has heen doing some remarkable 
things at Breslau in-the. way of hypnotism. This 
solentist had been tnvited. by the City Fathers to re- 
peat and éxplain in a rational way the* marvelous 
results which Hérr Havess, the Danish “magnet- 
izer,” had been producing in a series of public ex- 
hibitions... Many woll-known citizens. had been 
hypnotized by the Dane, the modus operandi. being 
for each one to look fixedly at a bright glass button 
held by himself about eight inches:from and above 
his eyes. The subject hypnotized became insensible 
to pins thrust into his hands, imitated sounds and 
motions made before him; and. performed many 
strange and absurd antics. On awakening he was 
unconscious, as well as ineredulous, of what he had 
done. . Prof: Humensans deciared his ability to re- 
peat all of Havexn’s performandés; and his doings 
have created a setisation among the Germans. The 
hypnotic state could be brought on iby alight, con- 
stant, and uniform, or repeated, irritation affecting 
tid eye, ear, or skin, “passes” with the hand— 
the warmth of which is often effective at a 
distance—e. tuning-fork, a watch, or a distinct 
fixation’ point, with thoughts occupied only by 

Sengers, and especially their singing of: sham. | 
sea songs, cannot be definitely decided. 

There is a certain degree of impertinence in 

‘the. feeble pipe of the passenger who lifts 
up-an apparent challenge to the howl’ of the 

tempest, and it is only just that the challenge 
should be ‘accepted. When, also, a passen- 
get, who has just. recovered from his sea- 

sicKihess, loudly clamors for.a life’ on the 

| Ocean wave, when what he really wants is @ 
Homie in Oshkosh, it serves him right if the’ 
ocean wave promptly shows him what it is 
capable of. doing.’ ‘Nevertheless, these, are 
not reasons which can be accepted in explans- 

tion of the dangerous consequences which |. 

follow singing at-sea. The ocean is:not a 
réasonable being, capable of receiving and 
avenging insult, and we must. assume that 
there is. some hitherto undiscovered law of 
Natare which’ causes the storm to follow 

the song, 
‘No seafaring man needs any further expls- 

nation of the way. in which. the Artona 
éame to. run into an than the fact. 

- that the passengers were singing, ‘‘ A life on | 
“the ocean wave.”’. The only wonder is that 

the Vessel did; not go down the moment she. 

strack: Ifthis song is to be sung during the 

an | coming season, when ice is abundant, no care 
on the part of officers can avert collisions. We | en 
shall have 

mineral 

one subject in twelve. The first time.was found to 
be the most difficult to »hypnotize a subject. After 
the first time some grew. miore ‘sensitive to the in- 
finence, while others finally Jost the power of being 
affected, Some acquired ‘the faculty of bypnotiz- 
ing themselves. Prof. Hztpxwaame maintains that 

‘the production of hypnotism is not injurious to the 

subject. The Professor's brother was hypnotized 
on an average two or three times a day for two 
months, and claims to ‘De Rone'the worse for it. 
hee rr 
, ‘There is good reasgn:to believe that Spain is 

times. Ten yearl of quiet, tinder 4 good Govern- 
‘ment, would probably put her pretty nearly among 
first-class powers. Bans ee an even 
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that he had been most anxious to-obtein the depo- 
sition, but, owing to the serious and delirious state: 
of Mr. Brown, it was impossible 2 ae. id 
nett. was remanded for a week. 

The Yosemite: Valley,. first made sane to. 
the public in 1885, had 1,022 visitors in the following 
10 years.  Thenceforward the number 
increased slightly until 1974, reaching %,711 “ap cig 
year. In 18% it began to retrograde a little, and 
was 2,498; m 1976 it was further reduced t6 1,917, 
in 1877 to 1,802, in 1978 to 1,188, in 1879, owing to-the 
Sunday-school Convention being held there, it ral- 
lied a little, and was 1,885. ‘The San Francisco Call 
says that very. careful’ inquiry shows that the 
average expenditure of each tourist Is $600. 
This bit of description is from .the’. Virginia 

Oity GNev.) Dnterprise of April 34: “‘ Last evening, 
after the sun had disappeared behind Mount David 
son, there was presented to the view of our citizent 
a very beautiful sight. The wind had changed, and; 
blowing from the north, sent streaming out. front 
the peak of the mountaia a great. volume of fing 
dry snow, which being fluminated by the tays of 
the setting sun, presented the appearance of sheets 
of fame and rolling billows of smoke. So startling 
ly real in appearance was this phenomenon ‘that 
even. little children observed it and. cried out! 
‘Look, Mount/Dayidson is all on fire.’ ” 

A gentleman in Hartford, Conn., has lately. 
come: into: possession. of a’ flag that formerly be- 
longed to Raphael Semmes, of the rebel cruiser 
Alabama. ; It is ‘his. gig’s- flag, and. consists-of-a 
white ground; with a red'jack containing the bine 
cross, with 18 stars, It was given by Semmes to'an - 
English friend in Singapore, as the only relic left of 
the ship. This gentleman recently ‘died, and-his 
brother presented the flag to the resident of Hart- 
ford. To the brother, Lient. 1. §, Bullock, formerly. 
sailing-master of the Alabama, writes: “I am glad 
your friend is goliig to take it whereit’ once, in 
kind, waved, and: where I deeply regret it is not 
now firmly planted.” 

The San Francisco Alta is deservedly severe 
upon the Sand Lot raffians whe cheered again and 
again when the body of the murdered Charles De 
Young was taken from his office. Itsays: ‘We . 
are pleased to hear that they were not Americans. 
But no one need be very m ‘surprised at the act 
of those howlers last: night, the source 
of it. Men that bave been ‘threatening 
tions, destruction of property, of houses upon land 
and ships at the wharves; who have gloated over 
threats against life and profane denunciations of 
individuals named. and cursed from the Sand Lot 
pulpit, need not! be surprised. at such a demonstrar 
tion of barbarism as that which shocked every de- 
cent person .who heard it last night. It would be 
unjust to the hyena to call it beastly.” ie 
The Eureka (Nev.) Léader of April 17 re” 

lates another miner’s'experiences, showing that 
earthquake shocks are not felt very far below the ~ 
surface of the ground. This miner said that-on the . 
occasion of the last shake at Secret Cafiom he waa 
at work ina mine on Prospect Mountain, and al- 
though the tremor was plainly, felt by his partners 
on the surface, he, at a depth of 90 feet, noticed 
nothing unusual. He also said that shiveniat le ok 
perience of 15 years underground he had observed 
one very peculiar fact—that between the hours of 
12 and 2 o’clock at night, if there was a loose ston oS 
or bit of earth in the mine it was sure tofall Said _ 
he: “About this time it seems that everything be-’ » 
gins to stir, and immediately after 1, sldhrgy the 
mine has been as still as the tomb before, you will 
hear little particles of rock and earth come” ‘tum 
bitngy dawa.ad 1 Use te 6 eee Beet oF UPN © 
in the mine it is sure to give away.” 

BURIAL OF MRS, BAYES'S BROTHER. 

From the Gasetts, May te.» 
The funeral of the Jute Dr. Joseph 1. Wty pgs 
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